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Genie turns 1 0 
A history of the Academy of Canadian Cinema and Television 
BY PATRICIA THOMPSON 

This is the Intro ... 

B
eware I This isn't a balanced and 
objective guided tour through the 10 
years of the Academy's life to date. So 
what you get is very personal, 
probably not fair-minded, perhaps 

biased, buti!'s what I've gleaned from files, film 
people, loose conversations, gathered and 
remembered background and secrets. But I've 
been around Canadian film for over 30 years 
now, so what the hell- here goes ... 

The Genie statuette 

In the Beginning ..• 
The Letters Patent incorporating the Academy of 
Canadian Cinema/Academie du cinema 
canadien as a corporation without share capital 
to promote its objects without the purpose of 
gain for its members, were issued under the 
Corporations Act, Ontario, on the 20th day of 
June, 1979. Its main objects were defined by 
words such as "To stitnulate creative work ... 
encourage higher standards of filmmaking .. 
presentation of awards " and running on to 
" educational activities ... special events .. 
public awareness of the industry", and not 
forgetting" ... collect money by way of 
donations or otherwise ... ". 

I'm still not quite sure how the Academy came 
into being. An early bright orange information 
sheet says that it "was founded in 1979 through 
the efforts of Canada's foremost film producers, 
directors, actors, writers and technical 
personnel. " By 1987, a 16-page brochure with 
the title of Spotlight all the Academy, offered a 
somewhat modified account under the heading 
of"Howdid it happen?" -" founded in 1979 by 
a small group of filmmakers responding to the 
rapid growth of the Canadian film industry .. 
With the support of independent filmmakers 
and of Canadian craft unions, guilds and 
associations which had formerly undertaken the 
Canadian Film Awards, a membership criteria 
was established ... " 

Before this baby was born, alii recall were the 
rumblings from members of craft unions as to 
whether we needed an Academy (and could 
afford it); a lot of networking 'phone calls as to 
what was going on; and personal irritation that, 
after 20 years in the industry, there wasn't a 
category into which I fitted This subjective 
stance had, of course, a lot to do with the fact 
that, for a couple of years, I had been Executive 
Director of the Canadian Film Awards, which 
were taken over by the Academy and given the 
sobriquet of Genie Awards. 

The Awards Cometh ... 
Anyway, enough of whimpering. The Academy 
of Canadian Cinema got started and the first 
Genie Awards were presented in March 1980. 
The golden Etrog (named after its sculptor Sorel 
Etrog) from the Canadian Film Awards was 
renamed and given to 38 filmmakers and 

craftspeople winning in feature, shorts, 
documentary, animated and TV film categories. 
Actually, the nonfeature craft awards were 
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handed out at a luncheon, while the Gala 
evening, televised nationally by CBC-TV, 
concentrated mainly on what was perceived to 
be the glamour awards for features. The show 
was not received with rapture. The second year, 
Lawrence O'Toole in Maclean's reported that 
" the Genie Awards went as smoothly as marble 
across ice", but allowed as how they were also 
very polite and a trifle boring. (Times have not 
changed, to judge from recent twinkling and 
glitzy TV presentations woefully short on wit 
and charm.) 

In 1981 the Academy cooperated with the 
Canadian Film and Television Association to 
present" the first major national awards for 
outstanding achievement in short film and 
television uniting both the public and private 
industries" - the Canadian Television and Short 
Film Awards. This was the only occasion when 
the Bijou Award (created by Louis Stokes) was 
given - to 28 production/craft category winners 
that night. A few years would elapse before 
television would come under the Academy's 
wing. 

Promotion and Fun ... 
Meanwhile, in the space between the annual 
Genie Awards, the Academy launched into 
programs promoting Canadian films and 
filmmakers for both its members and friends, 
which were also aimed at increasing member
ship and raising funds. So there were " Sunday 
Afternoons at the Academy " - a monthly series 
of brunches and a movie, plus retrospectives, 
special screenings, and an information centre. 
Professional development workshops were also 
offered to members. At the annual meeting in 
November 1981, membership was reported at 
450. The " reasonably sound " financial position 
revealed that the Canadian Film Development 
Corporation (now Telefilm Canada) had 
renewed its annual grant of $50,000 ; $30,000 had 
also been raised; and the year ended with a 
" small deficit". And approval was given to run 
a Lottery .. 

The early years saw the Academy indulging in 

Patricia Thompsol1 is Pliblisher/Editor of Film 
Canada Yearbook, alld Canadian Editor of the 
Motion Picture Almanac alld the Television & 
Video Almanac (QUigley, NY) 
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many events to bring in cash and to attract 
corporate sponsors. How about the Audition 
Party to try-out in the passport sequence from 
Casablallca? Guests lined up to act with the likes 
of Winston Reker! and Chapelle Jaffe, and were 
guided by four assistant directors working with 
David Cronen berg. Or a summer evening on the 
Terrace of the Art Gallery of Ontario followed by 
a sneak preview ( ... of an American film)? And 
who could resist "The Academy's First Garage 

Illustration from first Genie Award 
program 

Sale in a Tent " in the summer of '83? All a lot of 
larky fun - but the 10-week Lottery was not. It 
racked up a deficit of $200,000, leaving five 
creditors to be paid back over three years, while 
the advertising agency and the Academy 
counter-sued each other. 

Money, membership, staff stuff ... 
Over the years, government grants kept coming 
and increasing: 1980-aprox. $104,000; 1985-
$446,300; 1988 - $1,289,664. In 1980 total 
revenue was $313,550 and in 1985, $702,145. By 
1988 it had leaped to $2,179,956. At first the 
Academy was run by two staff members and a 
secretary - Andra Sheffer, who is now Executive 
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Genie predecessor 

Canadian 
Film Awards 

• -a memoir 
BY GERALD PRATLEY 

I
t may be 10 years for the Genies, but 
there were 30 years before them which 
set the pattern and established the 
foundations for the present Awards. 
This period falls into two parts: from 

1949 to 1967, and from 1968 until 1978. Twas 
associated with them from the beginning 
and I'm pleased to look back over the years 
and remember what a marvelous time we all 
had in organizing and carrying out these 
annual presentations. Of course there were 

Gerald Pratley is Director of the Olltario Film 
Ins/illite. He served 011 the first Jury of the CF A 
and was programmer and chairman of the 
International Jl1ry. 
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disappointing years when things went flat, 
there were arguments and disagreements, 
failings-out between friends - and always 
the struggle to raise the money - seldom 
more than a few hundred, later a few 
thousand, dollars - and always the fear that 
the next year would never take place. But 
overall, enthusiasm and excitement, the 
tensions and challenges, always carried the 
day. 

It all began with the successful Canadian 
Radio Awards initiated by the Canadian 
Association for Adult Education and the 
Canada Foundation (among others). There 
was always someone (who didn't 
particularly like movies) who would say, 
"but are there enough films being made to 
make up a competition, " and we would 
assure them there were enough and it was 
not so much a competition as a showcase to 
make our films and those who made them 
more widely known to the public. And in 
1949 many people came to realise for the first 
time that Quebec was producing dramatic 
films. Urt HOl11me et sOtI Piche won a Special 
Award (there was no feature film category) 
with the citation ... "for making a definite 
advance in Canadian film history. "Jurors in 
those days had a grave responsibility ; 
reasons had to be written down explaining 
why films were worthy of their awards! 

In a modest way, I suppose, there was 
colour and glamour. Without pretending to 
be an Academy Awards show, the first 
audience gathered at Ottawa's Little Elgin 
cinema to see the Hon. Robert Winters 
present the Awards to the filmmakers, 
among them the youthful Budge Crawley for 
the still-famous The Loon's Necklace, and an 
even younger-looking Norman McLaren for 
Dots and Loops. It was considered quite an 
achievement in those days to be able to 
persuade a politican to attend a film event I 

The following year, 1950, having proved 
they could exist, the CFA managed to 
impress the then prime minister, Louis St. 
Laurent, sufficiently to persuade him to 
come to the Little Elgin (where he had never 
been before) and present the Awards. This 
time, an unknown would-be filmmaker, 
Claude Jutra, made his first appearance on 
the movie scene by winning the Best 
Amateur Film Award for Movement Perpetllal. 

In 1951, "real" glamour came to the CFA 
with the arrival of Mary Pickford and her 
husband, Buddy Rogers. Flashbulbs and 
flowers were everywhere - still modest by 
today's events, but all very genuine. And so 
it went through the good years and the 
sometimes bad years depending on the 
quality and number of films being made. As 
the years passed, a fascinating record was 
being established of what had taken place in 
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Canadian film production. 
In 1968 it was time for a massive 

reorganization; a committee was formed 
made up of representatives from all the 
guilds, associations and unions, an 
international jury was decided on, and a new 
period began - still trying to achieve 
wonders with volunteers, and still with U a 
few thousand dollars," with little support 
from the eBe and the media. At that time, 
" corporate funding" was almost unheard of! 

The first of the new CF As was held at the 
Seaway Towers Hotel on the Lakeshore in 
Toronto and the years slipped away as 
Norman McLaren received a tumultuous 
recognition for his Award for Pas de DeJiX and 
Christopher Chapman, who had accepted a 
Best Picture Award for his first film, The 
Seasolls, in 1954, came back to a standing 
ovation on his Award for A Place to Stand. 

And so we lived through more exciting if 
uncertain years, with distinguished 
filmmakers from around the world serving 
on the judging panels, and in which all the 
entries were shown to the public in various 
places in all-day five-day programmes, 
including the new St. Lawrence Centre; 
with the winning films toured across the 
country from Victoria to St. John's and 
where over 2,000 people would pack 
Calgary's Jubilee Auditorium on Sunday 
nights to see Canada's best short subjects 
and documentaries. 

Then came change again in 1979 underthe 
auspices of the newly-established Academy 
of Canadian Cinema with the Genies; into 
yet another era of recognition for our 
filmmakers and artists and their expanding 
work for the screen. Looking through the 
lists of recognised films over the past 40 
years, it is genuinely satisf)~ng to see the 
names of those who are still at work, sad to 
think of those who have died, and 
interesting to think of what has happened to 
the many who were never heard from again. 

T have not attempted to list the names of 
the many valuable, willing and talented 
individuals who worked through these years 
.making the CF A possible, or to list the many 
films which became known as a result of 
winning the golden statuette designed by 
Saul Etrog. 

Instead, I recommend readers of these 
anniversary pieces who are interested in the 
fascinating history of the CF NGenies to 
obtain a copy of Maria Topalovich's 
painstakingly-detailed and fluent History of 
the Ca,wdiall Film Awards published by the 
Academy which brings it all back - well, not 
quite all, but enough, to make one realise 
that, in her own words, U there is enough. 
material to encourage your enthusiasm for 
our film achievements." • 
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Director, and Maria Topalovich, now Director of 
Marketing & Communications (l don't know 
what happened to the secretary). The current 
staff is around 25, spread through several offices 
including the main one in Toronto (17 full-time, 
plus casua~help) ; Vancouver (one full-time plus 
a part-time secretary); Montreal (three full-time 
plus casual help); Halifax (one part-time) and 
Los Angeles (one part-time ). Salaries and 
benefits (staff & casual) in 1985, $127,309; and in 
1988, $489,395. (Figures for 1980 are not 
available). These figures do not include 
freelance help on contract, which is a separate 
item. 

In its first year, the Academy membership was 
approximately 450, at an annual fee of $50. By 
1985 membership was 500. At present it is 1,800 
and the annual fee is up to $100 for new 
members. 

More and More ... 
Around 1983-84, the Academy and ACTRA (at 
that time the Association of Canadian Television 
and Radio Artists) had discussions relating to 
the expansion of and incorporation into the 
Genie awards of ACTRA's television " Nellies". 
Problems included a failure to agree on which 
broadcaster should carry the awards show (i f, 
indeed, anyone actually wanted to ... ), and 
whether radio should be included (ACTRA and 
the CBC wanted it in while the Academy did 
not ). Finally, ACTRA said" all right ", but with 
conditions regarding its special awards. 
Recipients of The Earle Grey Award -fora body 
of work by a performer, and an award for a bod y 
of work by a writer (later voted upon by the 
Academy writers and named The Margaret 
Collier Award), would be given the ACTRA 
"Nellie" statuette. In addition, the Academy 
would also give The John Drainie Award but, 
alas, this important honour now is buried in the 
(untelevised) first night of the Genies, and 
rumour has it that ACTRA is going to ask for it 
back .. 

So, on May 30,1985 a change of name was 
announced and we now had the Academy of 
Canadian Cinema & Television/ Academie 
canadienne du cinema et de la television. In 
April 19B6, preliminary details of the Gemini 
Awards were released - the Academy's first 
annual national television awards presentation. 
A few months later Les Prix Gemeallx were 
established to honour outstanding French-lan
guage television programming across Canada, 
and the Academy's Quebec office was expanded 
to a fulltime operation. A new trophy for these 
events was designed by Scott Thomley. 

The Gemini Awards now number 60 - 54 of 
them voted upon - sprawled over two nights, 
giving rise to a "first" and " second" class 
syndrome, as only one night is televised. The 
1988 Prix Gimmllx covered 54 categories plus two 
special awards. The TV audience for the awards 
show in Quebec is reported to be much in excess 
of the English-speaking one ... 
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Genie-nominated best 
films: (clockwise 
from top left) The 
Outside Chance of 
Maximilian Glick; 
Dead Ringers; A Corps 
perdu; Les Portes 
tournantes; A Winter 
Tan 
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Programs, publications, 
services ... 
In all the Academy's output, there nestle my two 
favourite ventures. The National Appren· 
ticeship Training Program (of which its model, 
the City of Toronto Screen Award, is a still a 
part ) is a sensible scheme which gives 
graduating film and TV students a chance to gain 
hands·on practical applied experience in their 
chosen craft. A dozen or more students are 
selected by Academy juries each year and get 16 
weeks paid professional lraining. I've heard 
that, in some cases, students find jobs before the 
end of their training - that's a great recommenda· 

tion. The second good idea - unfortunately in 
abeyance at the moment - was the Swatch 
Sh~wcase of Canadian Independent Short 
Films. This annual competi tion for indepen· 
den tly produced short films under !O minutes 
had the great merit of getting the winners blown 
up to 350101 (if necessary), packaged with a 
commercial feature, and shown by one of the 
major chains across the country - and each 
filmmaker won a cash award too. Funded by 
The Canada Council from its inception in 1982 
and until 1985, this sponsored Showcase lapsed 
in 1986, came back with Swatch as its sponsor in 
1987, but is now in limbo. Other programs of the 
Academy include a Script Data Base Centre 
designed to match Canadian screenwriters with 

Air Canada salutes The Academy of 
Canadian Cinema and Television. 
For dedication to promoting the highest 
standards of film and television production. 
For increasing awareness and recognition of 
Canadian talent at home and abroad. 
For setting standards of excellence and 
encouraging artistic achievement 
For this, and more, we thank you. 
We applaud your past achievements and 
look forward to your future 
accomplishments. 

Air Canada rend hommage a I'Academie 
Canadienne du Cinema et de la Television. 
Bravo pour votre determination a 
promouvoir la qualite, dans la production de 
films et d'emissions pour la television! 
Bravo pour votre effort a faire connaitre, tant 
au Canada qu'a l'etranger, tout Ie talent des 
gens d'ici! 
Bravo pour votre volonte de toujours viser 
I'excellence, pour votre encouragement au 
depassement ! 
Devant toutes ces realisations, aujourd'hui 
nous ne pouvons que vous dire ... encore! 

@ 
AirCanada 

• 

producers; and the Children's Animation 
Scholarships to encourage film art education 
among artistically gifted children . The Academy 
also houses files and information on all films and 
television productions entered in its Awards 
competit ions, has a basic reference library and a 
collection of fea ture films and television scripts 
available for study and research. 

In publications, the Academy's biggie is Who's 
\>V}IO ill Caliadia lJ TelClIisioll/Qlli cst qlli all cillcllIa et 
ilia tdhlisioll all Canada. Chapelle Jaffe brought 
out the first edition in 1986 listing 400 industry 
people, and also the second in 1987 which set out 
biographies and credits of more than 1,400 
writers, producers, directors, production 
managers, cinematographers, art directors, 

editors and composers. The third edition, now 
in the hands of Alison Reid, was slated for the 
fall of 1988, but the expanded coverage of 
cra ftspeople and a vastly increased workload in 
the gathering of information, has pushed 
anticipated publication of a mammoth volume of 
(to date ) around 2,150 listings into the first half 
of 1989. 

Also due for update in the Academy's 10th 
anni l'ersary year is Maria Topalovich's A 
Pictorial History of the Calladiall Film Awards 
(1949·1984). La Cinematheque quebecoise has 
been able to arrange funding to update and 
translate into French The Shape of Rnge: The Films 
of Dal'id Crollcllberg (1983 ed. Piers Handling ). 

The Academy's main office, encompassing 

rt:tP 
Thanks to everyone who helped 

make our film a success 

Telefilm Canada 

The Ontario Film Development Corporation 

The National Film Board of Canada 

/.

' ~ The Canadian Institute for tnternational 
./ Peace and Security 

~
,Jl./ / - - Channel 4 TV / TVOntario / 

IA ~ (.., , , ," tr Sveriges TV / IKON TV 

, y, OXFAM Canada / CUSO / 
The United Church of Canada 

The Fund for Investigative Journalism 

Gold Hugo, 1988 Chicago Film Festival 
Best SocialfPoliticnl Doclll11e11tary Film 

Ecumenical Prize. and 2nd P"blic Jun) Prize 
1988 Mfon Film Feslival, Swilzer/and 

J II vited 10: Berlin Film Festival 
Leningrad Film Festitl/AI 

INPUT Conference, Stockholm 
Latin American Film Festival, Havana 

NOMINATED FOR 1989 GENIE AWARD 
SHORT DOCUMENTARY FILM 

Harold Crooks, James Monro, Peter Raymont 
Investigative Productions, 48 Major Street, Toronto MSS 2L1 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
(Use enclosed post card to order) 
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this beehive of activity and cache of resources, is 
still in the rather ramshackle building over the 
Showcase Cinema in Toronto where it first came 
into being. One toils up a steep flight of stairs to 
a second floor, and on up to the third floor 
annexed a few years ago. It's fairly close quarters 
in this cheerful rabbit-warren sort of a place, and 
it must get noisy and cononing when awards are 
being coordinated ... 

Back to the Future ..• 
My own tiny personal opinion poll of a handful 
of Academy members elicited comments such 
as: "I think it performs a great function in 
Canada for the industry, and twice a year the 
Academy gives the industry a really high 
profile "; "It'sOK -a bitextravagantthough . .. "; 
"Primarily a hype machine - and I can't stand 
the self-congratulatory atmosphere". And, 
"What happens if Air Canada pulls ouP" 

The Academy is an OK idea but gradually, 
somewhere along the way the whole thing 
ballooned up, with more staff and more 
government funding and more sponsorship to 
get it all done. We have a sturdy industry, but 
it's not that big and it's not anything like 
Hollywood. Some years the film crop is weak, 
butit has a charrn all its own that will endure, as 
it always has done. 

A million or so in government funding is the 
Academy's "strongest source of revenue." 
Sponsors account for about 40 per cent of 
revenue and if a heavy-duty one pulled out, or 
there were cutbacks in government arts 
spending, it would surely be disastrous. 
However, if you take away the hoopla and the 
hype, the Academy could still accomplish a 
number of manageable, useful of things for the 
industry in first-rate style. 

Andra Sheffer, Executive Director, and Maria 
Topalovich, Director of Marketing and 
Communications, talk back and forth in tandem, 
referring to the Academy by the Royal "we". 
They will always want (the Academy) to grow 
but, Maria adds, "theanswer is to find what we 
do best and get better at it. " Andra talks of 
people coming constantly to the Academy - for 
funding for new projects, telling us what we 
should do, and what we should be supporting. 
Maria states that the awards will continue 
growing, with categories added and taken away, 
but stressing that we are" trying to become truly 
relevant to everyone in the industry." 

She points out that there are ongoing meetings 
with the various industry groups and 
associations for joint projects and collaboration, 
and this is'surely the way to go. To me the 
industry is the peasants, the working stiffs who 
do all the craft work, who make up the crews, 
who provide backup. While they deserve an 
awards night or two for whooping and 
hollering, the rest of the year is the business of 
film, which the Academy should now address in 
(dare I say it ... ) a thrifty spirit of cooperation 
and consolidation. 
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ASTRAL FILMS 
CONGRATULATES 

THE ACADEMY 
ON ITS 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 

We are proud to be the 
distributor of these 
nominated films ... 

DEAD RINGERS 

OBSESSED 

THE KISS 

... our continued 
commitment to the 
Canadian film industry. 

Astral Films 
A DIVISION OF 

~ ASTRAL BEllEVU~atJze INC. 
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Genie Award 
Nominees 1989 

Dead Ringers, the latest feature film by David 
Cronenberg. garnered no fewer than 12 
nominations for this year's Genie Awards to 
be broadcast on CBC, Wednesday, March 
22. 

Other popular films amongst members of 
the film division of the Academy of Canadian 
Cinema and Television are Les Portes 
wumantes with 10 nominations, A Winter Tall 
with seven nominations, A Corps perdu, 
Cowboys Don't Cry and The Outside Ciulnee of 
Maximilian Glickwith five nominations each. 

Academy members viewed 35 features, 12 
feature-length documentaries and 26 short, 
documentary and animated films for 20 
award categories. 

Special awards include the Air Canada 
Award for an outstanding contribution to the 
business of filmmaking and the Golden Reel 
Award sponsored by Thorne Ernst and 
Whinney for the Canadian film with the top 
Canadian box-office grossTn the previous 
calendar year. 

York Trillium Development Corporation 
will sponsor the Most Promising Writer 
Award. This new prize applies to two 
scripts, one in film, the other in television, 
produced in 1988 or in preproduction. 

With over I,BOO members, The Academy 
of Canadian Cinema and Television is 10 
years old this year. Anniversary celebrations 
include a series of promotional radio and 
television spots focusing on great moments 
in Canadian film and television. 
· A four-day film fest, May 29 through June 
I, will be held in conjunction with the 
Guelph Spring Festival at the Bookshelf 
Cinema in Guelph. -

Guest speakers will be present at each 
screening and nightly post-screening parties 
will be held. In Ottawa, a window display 
will be presented in the lobby of the National 
Arts Centre. 

Comedian Dave Thomas of SClV fame 
will host this year's program. The nominees 
for the 10th annual Genie Awards are: 

Best Film 
• A Corps perdu 
• Dead Ringers . 
• The Outside Chance of Maximilian Glick 
• Les Portes T ournantes 
• A WmlerTan 
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What has winning a Genie meant to yOU? 

Kate Lynch 
Best Actress, 1980 (Meatballs) 

.. Actllalll! I was more thrilled to be nominated 
for Taking Care, That really tOllched me. 
When I got the Ilominntion for Meatballs, 
there weren't very mallY Cnnadiall actresses ill 
lending roles. It was sort of a nomination by 
defall It , But being nominated for Taking Care 
was realilf a thrill because there were a lot of 
cOlltenders, It made me feell'ery accepted by 
my peers. 

.. The Genies have changed a lot over the 
years. It's become more important to Canadian 
filmmakers and all the people involved. 
Whereas in the beginning it was a bit ofa mess 
politically, with the two categories - Canadians 
and foreigners, which made all the Canadian 
artists involved feel a bit second place. I think 
it's a mlich more meaningful award these days 
because there are more Canadian films being 
made. The competition is greater. So when YOli 
do get nominated, it has meaning. I've always 
tholight peer respect was the /1Iost important 
thing you could have in this business, .. 

R. H. Thomson 
Best Supporting Actor, 1983 
(If You Could See What I Hear) 

.. I guess it's important that we have it. It's nice 
to be acknowledged. I'm only sad that the 
Academy isn't taking a more active role in 
promoting the industry. Especially when we're 
in so much trouble vis-a-vis the Americall 
domination of cinema. The Academy doesn 't 
seem to go beyond handing out the pieces of 
metal. I get the impression that theJJ see 
themselves as an apolitical grolip, It would be 
nice if the Academy saw themselves as a voice to 
promote alII' very sporadic film industry. By 
their neutrality, theJ/re giving in to the erosion 
of any possible industry that we can have here . .. 

Gilles Carle 
Best Director and Best Adapted Screen
play, 1982 (Les Plouffe) 

.. In the case of Genies for Quebec films , it's well 
and good to win 7,8,9,10 - it doesn't challge a 
thing in terms of the distributiolJ within 
English Canaria, Apart fi'Oln Mon Onele 
Antoine, there hasn't realllj beell a Quebec 
film that suceeded because of getting a Gmie. 
So it's a Ilice idea, but it has no effect all a film'S 
career, Furtherl11ore, I've given up entirely 
going to TorOilto with a Quebec fill1l without 
having first gone to New York, My fill1ls have 
wall about 25 Genies. but that didn't makeal1l! 
of them allY more popular ill English Callada 
among the general population. Of course, they 
have an audience of artists, intellectuals, and 
filmmakers in English Canada, but not with the 
gflleml population, Un Zoo la nuit did 
awfully in English Canada, and of all the places 
in the world where Le Deelin showed, it did 
worst in English Canada. , 

.. There's some sort of wall or SllbCOIlCious 
cultuml barrier between French and English 
Canada. Qllebec films rarely have any success 
outside Quebec, and English Cmmdiall fihns, 
with the exception of U.S, -backed ones like 
The Fly, have the same problel1l with Quebec 
audiences . .. 

Interviews by Mary J. Martin, 
Myrna Bell and Wyndham Wise. 
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Jackie Burroughs 
Best Supporting Actress, 1983 
(The Greif Fox) 
Best Supporting Actress, 1984 
(The Wars) 

.. I think it's real nice to get one. I don't think it 
does anything career-wise. But then I don't see 
why it should, really - it's just an honour. In 
fact, ill a way it hinders it. Maybe it's our 
slightly socialist tendencies ill this country, but 
we tend to think 'Oh that's enough attention for 
that person'. But that's O. K. Who cares? It's 
really nice to have aile, .. 

John Hunter 
Best Original Screenplay, 1983 
(The Grey Fox) 

"I was very proud to win it because I was very 
proud of the project that I won it for, I think it 
probably brought me a little respect as a 
screenwriter, but I wouldn't say tilat it's made 
a great deal of difference in my work oppor
tunities, becallse even thollgh you will a Genie 
award, a lot of producers in the country stili 
don't know who you are . .. 
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Happy 10th Anniversary Genie 

, 
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PERDU 

BestFilm: 
Denise Robert, Robin Spry 

Best Photography: 
Pierre Mignot 

Best Art Direction: 
Vianney Gauthier 

Best Editing: 
Michel Arcand 

Best Music: 
Osvaldo Montes 

Winner of the prix du public, 
Namur in Belgium 

Best Feature Film,Jury Award, 
at the Atlantic Film Festival 

PAGE i8 

In Official Competition, 
Venice Film Festival 

Warner Bros. Canada 
A Division of Warner Bros. Inc. 

@ 1989 Warner Bros. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

TELESCENE FILMS PRESENTS 
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION 

12 GENIE AWARD NOMINEES 

o.r,~QS!:b 
--- . Ii!! _A . _ . 

Best Actress: Kerrie Keane 
Best Supporting Actress: Colleen Dewhurst 

Best Sound: Joe Grimaldi, Michael Liotta, Gabor Vadnay, 
Don White 

Best Adapted Screenplay: Douglas Bowie, Robin Spry 

Winner of the Stella Artois Prize 
Best Canadian Feature Film at the Montreal Film Festival 

Sold in every Territory in the World that Purchases 
Motion Pictures 

MALARHK 
Best Director: Roger Cardinal 

Best Actor: Elias Koteas 
Best Photography: Karol Ike 

CINEMA CANADA 
FEBRUARY· MARCH 1989 



Adam Symansky 
Best Theatrical Documentary, 1983 
(The Devil at YOllr Heels) 

" I wish I coliid say that it did mennsometiJing, 
partly of collrse because I work for the Film 
Board and a lot of people have won awards here. 
The Genie is much more of a morale booster 
than anything else. I don't know that we can 
ever have a perfect voting process given the fact 
that there aren't that many filmmakers and 
members of the Academy in Canada. People 
tend to vote for their friends, and for people thet) 
know. They will always not see some films and 
see others. I think it's an awfttlly difficult thing 
to run. " 

Margaret Langrick 
Best Actress, 1986 (My American Cousin) 

"I thought it was incredible. I laughed. I 
couldn't believe that I had won out of all the 
great actors that there were. Looking back on it, 
it feels like maybe it didn't even happen, 
because it was so incredible and because it was 
right at the beginning of my career. So much 
has happened between then and now. I think 
without the Genie Award, I wouldn't have gone 
as far as I have. " 

FEBRUARY· MARCH 1989 

CINEMA 
CAN A D A 

Fran~ois Dompierre 
Best Music Score, 1985 (Mario), 1986 (Le 
Matoll) 

"I noticed that , both times after having won, I 
suddenly began to get fewer calls. After a 
while, of COllrse, they began to pick up again. 
But even thollgh I won two years running, I've 
never gotten any calls from English-Canadian 
filmmakers. " 

Gabriel Arcand 
Best Actor, 1985, 
(Le Crime d'Ovide Plouffe) 
Best Supporting Actor, 1988 
(Le Diclin de l'empireamiricnin) 

"It's a nice thing ofcourse, very nice. It doesn't 
bring you more work. Well, certainly not from 
the French side. People in Quebec know each 
other ven) well, so it doesn 't bring YOIl any 
more work from your colleagues. You might get 
some work from the English-speaking industry, 
since they (the Genies) are a panCanadian 
event, but that's very seldom. That argument 
of the industry is that thet) give away prizes to 
'encourage the industn),' 'to encourage the 
artists. ' But do they really need encourage
ment? I don't know. I think tllet) need to work. 
Wouldn't it be better to throw a big party even) 
year for three days with all the people working 
in the industry, and all get very drunk 
together, 500 people? Thetl d be drunk for three 
days in Toronto and NOT give away prizes. 
Wouldn't that be a better way to encollrage the 
industn)? There's something wierd in the 
giving away of prizes to people who may be 
better than others. I understand it in sports or 
in school, but in creative work, it's a little bit 
awkward. " 

• 

Denis Heroux 
Best Picture producer, 1985 
(The Bay Boy) 

"It was very, very important, not oilly to use 
that time of year to lIIeet with all the fillll people 
bllt also to compare prodllcts in the year before 
from throughollt the COll/ltn). Winning is a 
great emotion .. . not only because it's 
television ... you are so moved. It was as 
important for me as when it happened to me in 
Los Angeles with Atlantic City or ill Paris 
with Quest for Fire. From a bllsiness point of 
view, the award changes quite a lot. When it 
came time for Orion to sell it (The Bay Boy) 
throughout the world, they underlined the 
Genie. This doesn't mean that the day after you 
can put it in the theatre and that more people 
will watch it, because The Bay Boy was 
already shown, but it does affect how many 
people will watch it on television or on video 
cassette. 

" And I only have one target: to win every 
year in the ftJlllre for best film , even if I didn't 
last year. " 

Wayne Arron 
Best Theatrical Documentary, 1985 
(Raolll Wallenberg: Buried Alive) 

"It gave me recognition in the industry and 
generally, credibility as a filmmaker. I was very 
prolld to win it. It felt like all of the work and 
sacrifice was somewhat compensated by the 
award. It was quite important to me, not to 
mention the fact that it's qllite a bealltiftil 
award physically. I get a lot of compliments on 
it ... I' ve won a nllmber of awards, bllt it's 
definitely the one that people focliS on. " 

CINEMA CANADA 

Best Lead Actor 
• Zachary Ansley (Cowboys Don't Cry) 
• Jeremy Irons (Dead Ringers) 
• Elias Koteas (Malarek) 
• Jan Rub€s (Something About Love) 
• Saul Rubinek (The Outside Chance ... ) 
• Ron Whlle(CowboysDon'tCry) 

Best Lead Actress 
• Genevieve Bujold (Dead Ringers) 
• Jackie Burroughs (A Winter Tan) 
• Kerrie Keane (Obsessed) 
• Josette Simon (Milk and Honey) 
• Monique Spaziani 

(Les Portes toumantes) 

Best Supporting Actor 
• Maury Chaykin ([ron Eagle II) 
• Remy Girard (Les Portes toumanles) 
• Ron James (Something About Love) 
• Michael Rudder (Buying Time) 

Best Supporting Actress 
• Colleen Dewhurst ( Obsessed) 
• Janet-Laine Green (Cowboys Don't Cry) 
• Helen Hughes (Martha, Ruth and Edie) 
• Miou Miou (Les Portes toumantes) 
• Susan Douglas Rubes 

(The Outside Chance ... ) 

Best Achievement in Direction 
• Roger Cardinal (MaIaTek) 
• David Cronenberg (Dead Ringers) 
• Francis Mankiewicz 

(Les Portes toumanles) . 
• Anne Wheeler (Cowboys Don't Cry) 
• Jackie Burroughs, Louise Clark, 

John Frizzell, John Walker, 
Aerlynn Weissman (A Winter Tan) 

Best Costume Design 
• Renee April (The Kiss) 
• Fran~ois Barbeau (Les Portes toumantes) 
• Denise Cronenb€rg (Dead Ringers) 
• Christiane Cost, Michele Hamel 

(Les TIsserands du pouvoir) 
• Maya Mani (Shadow Dancing) 
• Charlotte Penner 

(The Outside Chance ... ) 

Best Achievement 
in Art Direction 
• Vianney Gauthier (A Corps perdu) 
• Anne Pritchard (Les Portes toumantes) 
• Carol Spier (Dead Ringers) 
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Best Cinematography 
• Tom Burst)'n (Tadpole and the Whale) 
• KarollklHMalarek) 
• Pierre Mignot (A Corps perdu) 
• Rene Ohashi (Shadow Dancing) 
• Peter Suschitzky (Dead Ringers) 
• Thomas Vamos (Les Portes toumantes) 

Best Achievement in Film Editing 
• Michel Arcand (A Corps perdu) 
• Alan Lee, Susan Martin (A Winter Tan) 
• Ronald Sanders (Dead Ringers) 

Best Original Music Score 
• Billy Bryans, Aaron Davis (Office Party) 
• Fran\ois Dompierre 

(Les Portes toumantes) 
• Mi.ckey Erbe, Maribelh Solomon 

(Milk and Honey) 
• Richard Gregoire (La Ligne de chaleur) 
• Osvaldo Montes (A Corps perdu) 
• Howard Shore (Dead Ringers) 

Best Original Song 
'. Louise Bennett- "You're Going Home" 

(Milk and Honey) 
• Nathalie Carson, Normand Dube, 

Guy Trepanier - "We Are The One" 
(Tadpole and the Whale) 

• Jay Gruska, Marc Jordan 
- "ShadolV Dance" (Shadow Dancing) 

• Louis Natale, Anne Wheeler - " Cowboys 
Don't Cry" (Cowboys Don't Cry) 

• Rufus Wainwright- "I'm Running" 
(Tommy Tricker and the Stamp Traveller) 

Best Achievement 
in Overall Sound 
• Don Cohen, Keith Elliott, 

Austin Grimaldi, Dino Pigat (The Kiss ) 
• Brian Day, Andy Nelson, Don White 

(Dead Ringers) 
• Joe Grimaldi, Michael Liotta, 

Gabor Vadnay, Don White (Obsessed) 
• Michael Liotta, Aerlynn Weissman, 

Don White (A Winter Tan) 

Best Sound Editing 
• Terry Burke, Richard Cadger, David 

Evans, David Giammarco, Wayne Griffen 
(Dead Ringers) 

• Terry Burke, Tony Currie, Wayne Griffin, 
Marta Sternberg, Jane Tattersall 
(Buying Time ) 

• Richard Cadger, David Evans, 
Ken Heeley-Ray, Drew King, Robin Leigh 
(Iron Eagle II) 

• Alison Clark, Alison Grace, Greg Glynn, 
Andrew Malcolm, Denise McCormick 
(A Winter Tan) 

• Alison Grace, Penny Hazy, Andy 
Malcolm, Mike O'Farrell, Peter Thillaye 
(The Kiss) ~ 
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CINEMA 
C ANADA 

Micheline Lanctot 
Best Director, 1985 (Sollatine) 

" [' m tempted to say 'No cOl1lment'. As far as 
tile aftereffects are concerned, it'll be a while 
before tile Genies have any. Half of the 
award-winning films aren't ever seen by the 
gelleml public. 1 kllow that when I won, Iliad 
doubts about whether or not the voters had seen 
Sonatine. When I think that tllis film had eight 
1110nths of post-production work, and was 
shown in cinema classes becallse of the qllality 
of the sound track, bllt wasll't nominated for 
sOllnd, it ))Jakes me wonder. 

" 1'111 ambivalent abollt the Genies. They are 
gaining Iliomelltllln as an institlltion, bllt 
nonetheless have problems transcendillg 
Canada's cllltliral schizophrenia. 171eir raison 
d' etre sholiid be to promote the Calladian film 
illdllstry, 1I0t to ape the Oscnrs. " 

Richard Condie 
Best Animated Short, 1986 (The Big Snit) 

• 

" It mealls that the members of the Academy 
liked the film, whiell is Pt'l'y nice. I don't know 
11011' else to infCl'pret whelll get all award other 
thall the fact tlmtsomebody is sayillg tlwt YOllr 
film is good, which is appreciated. Tlwt year, I 
Il'aS lip for all Oscar too, so I got a lot of 
attmtioll. You dOll' t really kl101P if these thillgs 
have ail effect or not; if they do, it's subtle. " 

Peter O'Brian 
Best Picture producer, 1983 
(The Grell Fox) 
Best Picture producer, 1986 
(My Americall COllsin) 

"It means that YOllr work has been recognized 
alld given a place in some sort of historical 
perspective. It helps the Canadian film 
industry to haven structllreand a past. It 's also 
been l1Iea ningfll I in the sellillg of the two fill1l, 
both olltside the cOllntry alld inside the 
collntry. 11 matters ill the Uilited States to the 
extent that it represents the best in Callada and 
people are curialis as to what that is. SOllie 
people wlware extremely artistic maYliot agree 
with me, bllt I think secretly and pllblically, 
that it mealls a lot personally to be recogllized 
by people in YOllr own illdllstry. Yo II feel a part 
of something. I thillk the Gellies help Ileople to 
stay at home. There is a salisfactioll to it that 
helps YOII feel that maybe it is worth ll'hile to do 
this work ill Canada. " 

The reviews 
are in! 
For reviews and complete technical credits of 
Genie-nominated feature-length films see 
the following issues of Cincilla COllado: 

A Winter Tan 
- #147, December 1987, 

Les Portes toumantes 
- #154, July/August 1988. 

Dead Ringers, The Outside Chance of 
Maximilian Glick, A Corps perdu 
- # 157, Novemberl988. 

Calling the Shots, Comic Book 
Confidential, Growing Up in America, 
A Rustling of Leaves 
- #158, December 1988. 

Witnesses 
- #159, January 1989. 

CINEMA CANADA 

Paul Caulfield 
Best Live Action Short Drama, 1986 
(The Edit) 

"It didn't make a big change ill Illy life for 
slIre .... Career-wise, I don 'l think ilmeant 
anythillg. It's certaillly an hOllour, bllt the 
phone didll't rillg off the hook afterwards. Bllt 
it was a thrill. It's a lot of work getting a film 
made, and to be jlldged like that by YOllr peers 
alld to get all award like that is great. " 

Louise Jobin 
Best Costume Design, 1980 (Cordelia), 
1986 (Joshlla Thm and NOll') 

" /'1'e bernllolllillatcd fall I' tillles, so fue gottel! 
a hit Illore used to it. The first tillie I Wall, it was 
the first lien I' (of the Genies) , and 1was the oilly 
QlIebecois to will alliollg all tile Ilominatiolls. 
The Qllei1ccois filmlliakers lucre 11 little insilited 
alld angl·Y. I wns almost elllbarmssed to have 
WOII. Later, havillg dinllel' at some sort of 
restallmllt ill Tomllto , [learned abollt how the 
awards were gillen. Whellll'c lIwe told that 
YOlllwd to be a melliber of the Academy to vote, 
.1 told everybody that we shollid become 
members, alld thell we too cQn vote. 'Matlbe 
that'll change thillgs: [thollght. The . 
recognition by YOllr indllstry peel'S is still the 
11I0St valid opinion. Becauseoftlwt, I think tlwt 
the Genies are very good. " 
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Bonne chance 
a tous les linalistes 
Quebecois 
de la 10e edition 
des prix Genie 
19891 
La Sogic 
se rejouit 
d'avoir participe 
financierement 
aux films 
mis en nomination. 

SOCIETE GENERALE 
DES INDUSTRIES CULTURELLES 

QUEBEC 



THE A CADEMY OF CANADIAN CINEMA AND TELEV 

julia abdji . gayle abrams . david acomba . jerry action . chalmers adams . brian adams . john adams . sid adilman . louis. aguilar . mois , 
• george appleby . leon arcand . angela argento . bob armstrong . jane armstrong . maria armstrong . domenlc arnone . J~n arthur . boy< 
angela baker . donato baldassarra . david ball . jonathan barker . david barlow . david barnett . doug barrett . alex ba.rns . ~eter bartle 
• josee belanger . marilyn belec . myrna bell . ken bell . allan bell . joanne belliveau . ginny bellwood . isme bennie . a~lson benn~ 
isabel beveridge . tony bielow . ben big man • chris bilintski . amanda bingham . gerry birnberg . ian birnie . constance bishop . davi 
• john board . sally bockner . martin bockner . deborah sue bohnert . claude boisvert . nicole boisvert . bill bojeczko . joseph bonanno . Ci 

mario bourdon . nicole boutin . robert bouvier . reg bovaird . sharon bower . john smith bower . barry bowes . michael bowness . ray boy 
• bob brock . bill brodie . harvey brodkin . karen bromley . robert brooks . lilian brooks . anne brown . dawn brown . shirley brown . bob 
john buga . carol burch . anne burke . barry burley . ken burgess . marcia burnett . robert burns . rudy buttignol . george calb . J 
• shelley candell . raymond cantin . madelaine careau . alan carey . barry carnon . louise carre . jeannine carrier . ed carson . rudi 
susan cavan . marie-josee caya . candi cazau . david cerny . bette chadwick . darlene chalmer . franc;:ois champagne . victor chan . p 
• robin chetwynd . guy chiasson . beverley chodikoff . eugene chong . george christy . rosina cibic . morris cifani . wayne clarkson . marg 
stanley colbert . jean colbert . audrey cole . george cole . janis cole . harry cole . jeremy collins . corey connor . michael conway bakE 
• franc;:ois j cote . h m cote . marcia couelle . armand cournoyer . gil courtemanche . jane craig . sheri craig . jack craine . debbie 
jean-pierre d'envoie . geoff d'eon • david dadoun . claude daigneault . holly dale . michael dalling . ninkey dalton . ken dancyger . lise dar 
• constance de champlain . nicole de rochemont . lilian decosta . larry derocher • claude desjardins . andre deslauriers . raynald desm 
gerry dillon . john dimon . jacqueline dinsmore . claire dion . sherry disterheft . colleen dolan . marvin dolgay . carmen dolgay . isal 
• cynthia dron . helene dufresne . helene duM . al dubin . donna dudinsky . marie-christine dufour . valerie dugale . joanne duguid . patr 
lloyd edelberg . natalie edwards . george einarson . linda ekdahl . rita elias . susan elliott . kathy ellis . stephen ellis . david ellis . prud 
• robin farb . sUleyman fattah • helene fauber . ivan fecan . don fenn • wayne fenske . gloria ferazzutti . pat ferns . charles ferraro 
jennifer fishenden • hannah fisher . maurice fisher . d fitzgerald . john fitzgerald . ed fitzgerald . gerry flahive . sandy flanagan . franc;:oi! 
• gail forrest . andre forcier • nancy fotopolous . eric fournier . louis fournier . michel fournier . alan fox . Ian fox . ilana frank . darien 
lynda friendly . marcel frisko • jackie fritz . bruce fuller . terry fulmer • j.g . fustey • jim fustey . bernd gable . jacques gagnon . louise 
• sylvie gaudreault . glen gauthier • catherine gay . helene gedaloff . ann geddes . michel f gelinas . pierre gendron . louise gendron . he 
gordon gillespie . andre gingras . claude girard . nancy glatt . helicia glucksman . claude godbout . antoine godbout . michael go 
• franc;:ois gosselin . papa gott • lynn k gough . darlene gould . daniel gourd . darryl gradiner . pat grant . paul gratton . jack gray . wer 
norman griesdorf • dick griffin . james grimaldi . austin grimaldi . andre grou . patricia gruben . ed gruber . micheline guertin . carmela , 
• bob hale . kathryn halliday . nancy halverson . denis hamel . liz hamilton . winnie hamlin . piers handling . leah hanes . martin .. 
denis harvey . david haslam . kirk hawkes . crawford hawkins . rob haynes . ron haynes . sarah hayward . vickers head . peggy heath 
• jim henshaw . peter herrndorf • justine heroux • barb hershenhorn . liza herz . nancy higgins . barb hildebrand . sheila hill . moe • 
donna hoi lard • debra holm . john honeyman . owen hooper . megan hope ross . diane horton . gladys houk. ted house . sheila house ~ 
• karen hunter . stephen hunter . gaetan huot . judy hurlburt . jennie hurley . howard hurst . lorne hussey. penelope hyman . heather 
elaine jacob . alain jacques . karl jaffary, q c . cy jamieson . debbie janson . samuel jephcott . pierre jerome . elizabeth jewell . ~,. 
• danielle joyeux . don joyner • terry d jukes . lucie julien . fred julier • milton justice . robert kamnatnik . debbie ~~:~::~~' ... 
pamela keary . ron keillor . midge keith . virginia kelly . robert kennedy . anne kennedy . julie kennerell . chris •• • jim king . allan king . lynn kinney . morris klayman • elana klinger _ jeff knollmiller . madeline koch . pam kokott . , 
tom kristenbrun . sam kula . linda kupecek . bruce kyle . bette lade route • roland ladouceur • lucie laferriere . barbara laffey ~ 
• roachelle laprairie . keith large . pierre latour . jean latremouille . mike lauber . jean - guy lavigne . steve lawrence . karen --... 
jean lefebvre . lewis lehman . arlene lehmann . anita lehmuskoski . dina leiberman . michael leigh . richard leiterman . 
• john leverence . sylvain levesque . michael levine . eugene levy . debra lewis . howard lichtman . phil lind . annette links 
biserka livaja . margaret livingstone . reg locke . jessica london . joan london . jane loney . susan longmire . frank lorenowicz 
• larry lynn . ray macarron . brad macdonald . shannon macgillivray • heather macgillivray • stephanie mackendrick . peter 

-----
dan macleod . ann macphee . lorne macpherson . ted madger • ralph mahar • ellen maid man • ray mainland . pierre major _ • mic~ 
• frederik manter . luc mantha . terry marchant . wilson markle . fern marleau • anne marren . bill marsden . gary marsh _ • bill mars 
roger matiussi . george matta . doug matthews . bev matthewson • sheila maxfield • max maxwell . sylvie mayrant . derek mazur • lara mazur 
• david mccaughna . tim rlccauley . bruce mccauley . murray mccausland . bob mcdonald . ian mcdougall . sheila mcgee . dan mcgu 
wendy mckeigan . graeme mckenna . anne mckenzie . doug mckenzie . duncan mckie . ian mciaren . keith mclean . bob mclean . di 
• tina mcvicars . david medhurst . ann medina . celine meilleur . andre menard . chris mercer . stephen michaels . betty michalyshy 
catherine moeller . james monaco . andre monette . jim moore . john moore . danny moore . mickie moore . russ morgan . bruce moriarty . E 

• mouffe . don mowat . dean muncaster . kim murphy . pamela murray . tom murray . david muxlow . toni myers . andy myers . bob my 
abbey newman . pierre niedlispatcher . debbie nightingale . william nobels . don noble . penny noble . huguette noel . werner nold . I 
• carolyn oberman . jan oddie . fay olson . stephen onda . michael oscars . john owen . don owen . charlie pachter . ian page . joan 
marc parson . martin patenaude . sakly paterson . david patterson . leslie patterson . mark patterson . myrianne pavlovic . manon pa 
• irene phelps . james a philip . fred phipps . franc;:oyse picard . andre picard . karen pidgurski • nevil pike . donald pilon . larry pilon . s 
rick porter . jennifer porter . anne porter . pierre potvin . marie-claude poulin . gerald pratley . claude prefontaine . marilyn prestol 
• raj rama • robert ramsay . daniel rancourt . louise ranger . debora rankin . atul rao • margo rapport . ousama rawi • lilian rayson • franc 
allan reynolds . carol reynolds . jeff ribiero . sandy richards . sandy richardson . mike richmond . ted riley . jean ritter . carmen rivard • ~ 
• george robertson . gary robichaud • jennifer robinson . lee roche . brian rogers . duff roman . edye rome . keith robinson . bob roos • p, 
angelika rother • jocelyn roy • martin roy . maurice roy . robert roy . charlene roycht . marcel royer . myra sable . chris salmon . paul saltz 
• walter e senior . lisa shamata • chuck shamata . linda shapiro . joe shaw . kirk shearer . andra sheffer . jim shenkman . lawrence shrag~ 
leonard simpson . mary sinclair . sharon singer . g singh . michel siry • jon sian . bob smart . alana smith . rob smith . april smith . dick sr 
• sandy sokoloff . ruth-eHen soles . willo solomon . maribeth solomon . linda sorensen . linda sorgini . roy soundy . helen spanjer . gor< 
michel st-pierre . lance staples . jennifer stark . gloria stech . fraser steele . michael steele . amelia steinbring • cori stent • signy stephe 
• nancy stewart . david stickney . paul stiles . caroline st-jacques . dennis stoakes • carol stoddart . gillian stoknis • jean-jacques strelin 
Vicky sutherland . Janme sutto • steven sVl hura • sally swank . Irene swategor • jacques swibel • jay switzer . franc;:oise sylvestre . eva I 
• pat teixeira . barry tenhouse . bart testa . louis-george tetrault . roland theroux . michel therrien . peter thillaye . deborah thomas . c 
henry thow • zoe thurling • ron ti.bone • deborah ti ffin . bruce til.den . g n: tipper • ~orio tokuyama • jack tomik . maria topalovich . garry 
• carmela tutlno scott ulenls • John unger . richard unruh . clive valentine . daniel valle . John van burek • paul van der linden . joe 
carole villemaire • suzanne villeneuve . egon .von foidl • peter vos . bernard voyer . wendy wacko • steve waddell . eugene wagner . scott 
• dianne ward tracey ward . debra ward . John wardell . lynn warner . don watts . al waxman . dr marvin waxman . les wed man • di 
laela wein~~eig stephen weisbrod . jo~ we i ~enfeld . jona.than . welsh . bob ~ertheim~r . b~nnie wex . sean whalen . margaret whan 
• debbie wi lliams . karen Williams daVid Williamson . daVid wiliox . kaye wilson . keith wilton . forrest wilton . arthur winkler . anne 
kin: yaroshevskaya . elwy yost ~ebbie you ng . judy young . doug young . elizabeth young . clinton young . michele young . henry , 
• Jo-ann zoon . r I zWlngler 



ON THANKS YOU FOR 10 AW A R D - WINNING Y EARS! 

~ hrant alianak . john almond . paul almond . lloyd alter . frank anile . cally ann cowper . marg anthony george anthony . Iou applebaum 
Joanne ashdown . lynda ashley . harvey atkin . howard atkinson . patrice atwel l . dorothy baert . vivian bai ley . sidney bailey . ken bain. 
e bates . laura battiston . len beach . linda beath . jackie beatty . louise beaudoin . lyse beaul ieu . yves beaupre . andre beauregard 

n-marie benoit . max berdowski . marie bernard . christine bernier . jack bernstein . leonard bernstein . harriet bernstein . frank bertucci . 
op . kathy bishop . michel bisson . jean bissonnette . jennifer black . suzanne blais . delcia blanchard . el izabeth bloome . rene blou in 
onifacio . michele bonin-stewart . john boss . louise bouchard . marc boudreau . janic boudrihaye . marie-helene bouillot . helene bou let . 

I boyle . tom braidwood . mark breslin . bruce brilli . yvette brind 'amour . don brinton . lou ise brisebois . martial brissonnet . sue bristow 
n . brona brown . joe brown . ugis bruveris . ralph brunjes . rhonda bryant . chris buchel d. t. buckley jack budgell . michael bud man • 
alder . brian cameron . judith v campbell . peter campbell . tom campbell . jan campbell . max candell . saul candell . claire candell 
r . rosalind carter . william carter . mike cartin . catherine casault . wayne case . suzanne castelli no . connie catricala . paul caulfield . 
chang . george chapman . ken chapman . barry chapman . sherry chappell . israel charney . lucie charron . lise chayer . murray chercover 
on . reva clavier . alain clavier . elizabeth cloran . annette cohen . ron cohen . carolyn cohen . elizabeth cohen . dusty cohl joan cohl • 
ul coombe . rick cooper . anne-marie cormier . sara cosentini . angelo cosentini . gillian cosgrove . peter costa . john costello . pat cos way 
all . rod crawley . vi crone . david cronenberg . garry cunningham . tom curzon . frank cutajar . pamela cuthbert . larry cuthbertson . 
d . aimee danis . jack darcus . barbara davidovich . robert davidson . leri davies . karen davis . geoffrey de boutillier . sylvie de gandpre 
• pierre des roches • sylvie desrosiers . ruth desrosiers . george destounis . wendy dey . vince di vona . nicholas dibley. bonnie e dickie . 
dore . jocelyne dorris . jacques dostie . nelson doucet . clare dowson . garth drabinsky . jamie drake . honey dresher . jacques drolet 
umas . carmel dumas . jean dumas . dudley dumont . sally dundas . marc dupere . louisa dupre . george durst. david earl . morgan earl . 
emery . gino empry • justine estee . sorel etrog . nicos evdemon . eva everything . jerry ezekiel . jane fairley . lia falzon • charles falzon 
ferrier • john ferris . niv fichman • cathy fields . denise filiatrault . helene filiou . peter fillion . olga fillios . maurice fiorio • dick fish . 

uet . bennett fode . egon foiti . frank fontaine . wendy forbes . john ford . stan ford . marlene ford . lorna foreman . maria formosa 
• roger frappier . fil fraser . brant frayne . john frechette . lauren freed . harry freedman . bruce freeman paul french . pam friendly . 

on . marty galligan . dwight gallinger . r j galloway . veronica gam racy • alain garceau . dyke garratt . allen garson . norm garwood 
george . byron georgeff . hans gerhardt . susan gerofsky . pat gerretsen . anne gethons . richard gilbert . robert giles . stuart gillard . 

g . cliff goldfarb . nestor golets . fred goodall . lorraine good samsom . janis goodman . kevin gordon . ben gordon . donna gordon 
rean . don green . harold greenberg . justis greene . tom greenwood . karen gregory . siobhan grennan . cynthia gretch . anne grieg . 

guillemineau . gordon guiry . jim guthro . lisa guthro . jane gutteridge . adam habibi . marcia hackborn . don haig 
harbury . peter harcourt . dewar harper . les harris . mark harris . shirley harris . john harrison brown . enid harrison • 
• yves hebert . bernard hebert . pascale hebert . marie-claire hecquet . george heiber. marianne heller. debra henderson 
himelfarb . stephen d hirsh . brenda hoffert . paul hoffert . brian holberton . david holiff . jonathan holiff . dutch holland • 
• gillian howard . gary howsan . dinah hoyle . daphne hubble • john hughes . chris hughes . ted hulse . john hunter 
hyslop . gary ikona . diann ilnicky . lana iny . mark irwin . av isaacs . robin jackson . ruth jackson . judy jackson . 
george johns . judy johnson . jeff johnson . jocelyn joly . susan jones . james jordan . john jordan . phillipe jovet 
karp . norman karrotte . alan kates . jeremy katz . john katz . don kawchuk . janice kaye . laurence keane . 
keppy . chris kerr . douglas kiefer . kimberley kielty • sean kiely . genevieve kierans . donna kievell . pauline kijek 
winston kong . perry kool . michael korican . ken kostiuk . tim kotcheff . david kramer . mark krebs . ilsa kreimes • 
• janet laine-green . pilar lamprea . sean landis . francis landry . carole langlois . stephen lanthier • robert lantos 
lawrence. frank lawson. donna leblanc. raymond lebrun. catherine leclerc . louise leduc. barry lee . derrett lee . 
douglas leiterman • fred lemin . peter lennon . paul leon . mary lepage • claudine letourneau • sam levene 

• elvira lount . robert lower . glen ludlow . brian luftspring • kim luke . shane lunny • paul lynch • jennifer lynn 
mackendrick . shelagh mackenzie . richard mackiewicz . peter mackoruk . brent macleod . trulie macleod . 

major . henriette major . terry malden . linda malenfant • shelley mal lett • rene malo . elizabeth malone 
donald martin . marcia martin . lindsay martyn • diane mason . angy massarella • louise massari . 

ela mazza • steve mcadam • ernie mcadam • ian mccallum . judith mccann . catherine mccartney 
ohn mchugh . naish mchugh . brian mcintosh . dennis mcintosh . pat mcintyre . marianne mcisaac . valori mckay . theresa mckay . 
rclellan . allison mcluski . briane mcmeeken . harvey mcmillan . bill mcmurtry . erin mcnamara - smith . trina mcqueen . barry mcquillan 
elene mihalus . tom miller . john milner . jan milnes . david mintz . ed mirvish . les mitchell . josee miville - dechene . elaine mock . 
ork . glenn morley . john morran . doug morris . graham morris . catherine morrow . peter mortimer . paul morton . rose mossa . soheil mosun 
dieter nachtigall . nigel napier-andrews . briane nasimok . colette naubert . robert nelles • diane neufeld . jennifer neville . sidney newman . 

e norman . clara northcott . david novek . will novosedlick . maureen o'donnell . terry o'malley . jean o'neil . martin o·neil . anne o'sullivan 
y . candida paltiel . mark pancer . raymond paquin . huguette parent . mario parent . michael parker . barry parkinson . liz parsons . 
• jacques payette . doug payne . debbie peck . louise pellerin . jean pelletier . john penturn • ludmilla pergat . derrick perkins . wilma perry 
rs pineault • gordon pinsent • tamara pipa . Iou pitt . marie-josee pittarelli • bruce pittman . david plante . martin e pluch . mark porinari • 
de rick pridy . mark prior . susan proctor . paul quigley • fin quinn . norma quinn . pierre racette • jim rae . joe ragonese . steve raiman 
ddy . karen redford . nancy reed . peter rehak • alison reid . gilbert reid . ingrid reinhart • joel reitman . david renegar . rhonda resnick . 
ers . lawrence rizzuto • judith roa-yu • brenda robbins . sue robbins . denise robert . peter roberts . david robertson . adele robertson 
scoria . perry rosemond • aviva rosenfeld • shona rossel • stephanie rossel • nanci rossov . lawrie rotenberg . stephen roth . millard roth . 
• elliot sargon • claudette savaria • joan schafer . august schellenberg . paul schulz . diane schwalm . jay scott . joan scott . arna selznick 
arbara shrier . joey shulman . dominique sicotte . david silcox . rhonda silverstone ~ mary ann simmons . dee simpson . yale simpson . 
caryn smith . ann smith . nancy smith . mark smyka . c van snellenberg • bill snelling . susanne snyder . michael snyder . kay soares 
parling . michael spencer . audrey spence-thomas . patrick spence-thomas . carol spier . mary sporacio . robin spry . monica spudas . 
• helga stephenson . wayne sterloff • william h stevens . bill stevenson . brian stewart . brock stewart . jenny stewart . barbara stewart 
mary alice stuart . mr a k stuart . brian stutz . claudia suhanic • daniele j suissa • shelley sunohara . louise suprenant . phi lippa suskin . 
roski • connie tadros . jean-claude tanguay . helene tanguay . rick taylor . eva taylor . rena taylor . fay lindley taylor . john teeter 
homas . catherine e thomas . norm thomas . madelaine thompson . craig thompson . criss thompson . patricia thompson . scott thornley • 
devan towers . marie pierre tremblay • michel trepannier • jim trow . yvon trudel • tony tudhope . brad turner . gilbert turp . irene turrin 
• george vasiliou . ann vautier . joanne veloso . kath leen verdon . christopher vernon . elizabeth verrall . liette viau . bill vigars . 
r . elaine waisglass . jim walden . giles walker . peter wallis . peter wallis . klmberley walsh . Janet walsh . mort . walsh . christi ne walsh 

weeren . risa weiner . sharon weiner . earl weiner . andrea Welnstel f • larry wel~steln . les weinstein . arthur welnthal . dan weinzweig . 
bie whitby . helene white janet white . william f white . wendy whi tt~ker . peter widdington . eric wiegand . max will i . rob wil liams 
winship . sally wong . willy wong . leonard wong . donna wong.-Julianl . ~alvln wood . anne wood. darry l wright . daVid wyman . 
• mildred zahara . robert zahorchuk . rola zayed . eva zebrowski . chriS zimmer . ralph zimmerman . donald ziraldo . moses znai mer 





Monique Fortier 
Best Achievement in Film Editing, 1987 
(Le deelin de l' empire americain) 

"The Genies are, above all, a means of 
promoting the Canadian film industry outside 
of the industry itself, and in this, they are 
certainly successftd. But I find that when a film 
is successftd at the box office, it wins a lot of 
prizes, regardless of whether the editing is allY 
good, or whether thecostllmes are any good. 
This seems to point to a lack of judgement 
among the voters. " 

Martha Henry 
Best Actress, 1987 (Dancing in the Dark) 

"It was great. It's an enormOllS, very scary 
thrill when you get them. I work at the Grand 
Theatre in London, and when I had the 
interview for the job in front of the board, I 
broilght them in a bag. They wanted to see 
reviews and things like that, and I don't keep 
reviews. Soat the end of the interview, I pllt the 
three Genie Awards on the table and said, 
'there, you can look at those'. So in that 
instance, they were extremely helpfili. " 

Leon Marr 
Best Adapted Screenplay, 1987 
(Dancing in the Dark) 

"It means I don't have to work for scale 
anymore. Since writers get treated so shabbily 
in this cOlmtn;, that is a blessing. It's nice to 
win. I didn't realize that you also get a $5 000 
cheque with the award. Evidently I nearly fell 
over. ThCl) shollid tell you that before YOIl go 
lip, to avoid embarrassment. " 
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Gordon Pinsent 
Best Actor, 1987 
(John and the Misslls) 
Best Supporting Actor, 1980 
(Jack London's Klondike Fever) 

"It means a lot. In this COUlltry you get the 
feeling that things don't really have a 
permanCl1ce when it comes to the position of 
filmmakers. What works for you oneyearwoll't 
necessarily work the next. The Gmie and the 
Academy Iwve been very steady, very 
courageous, and faithful to the idea of the 
filmmaker. They understood the inconsistency 
of the fill1lmaker and that we needed somethillg 
very stable. It's importallt to have that behind 
liS. It stabilizes your own identity about your 
presence in the industry. It's always nice to be 
a part of that elub. " 

Denys Arcand 
Best Director and Best Original 
Screenplay, 1987 
(Le Dec/in de i'Clilpire alllericain) 

" Winlling is nice, especially ill this case 
because it's not a jury or one individual, but 
members of YOllr profession. Most of the people 
who vote are not f'Oll1 MOlltreal alld are 110t 
people 1 know, so it l1leant professional 
recognition . " 

• 

Rock Demers 
Air Canada Award for Outstanding 
Contribution, 1988 

"I fOllnd it quite marve/olls to receive the 
award. It gave me the chance to speak alit in a 
way that had a 11111ch larger repercllssion than if 
it had been in any other forlll11. (Demers 
spoke out against Free Trade. ) I was able to 
speak to the Canadial1 film indllstnj, and to all 
of Canada. I ended lip getting letters from all 
across Cal1ada in the following weeks, from 
Val1COliVer to Halifax, f'om all sorts of 
people ... mothers, hOllsewives, professionals, 
writers, artists. So I foulld receiving the award 
had qllite all impact. " 

Jean·Claude Lauzon 
Best Director, 1988 (Un Zoo In lIuit) 

"Je dOlJne allClllltelltreullf /" (J dOli ' t giue any 
illterviclus. ) 

CINEMA CANADA 

Best Original Screenplay 
• Jacques Bobel, Andre Melancon 

(Tadpole and the Whale) 
• Michel Cournet, Claude Fournier, 

Marie-Jose Raymond 
(Les Tisserands du pouvoir) 

• Guy Maddin 
(Tales From the Gimli Hospital) 

• Trevor Rhone, Glen Salzman 
(Milk and Honey) 

• Michael Rubbo (Tommy Tricker and 
the Sta.np Traveller) 

Best Adapted Screenplay 
• Douglas Bowie, Robin Spry (Obsessed) 
• Jackie Burroughs (A Winter Tan) 
• David Cronenberg, Norman Snider 

(Dead Ringers) 
• Francis Mankiewicz, Jacques Savoie 

(Les Portes tournantes ) 
• Phil Savath (The Outside Chance of 

Maximilian Glick) 

Best Theatrical Documentary 
• Calling the Shots - Janis Cole, Holly Dale 
• Comic Book Confidential - Ron Mann 
• Growing Up in America - Morley Markson 
• A Rustling of Leaves: Inside the 

Philippine Revolution - Nettie Wild 
• Witnesses - Martyn Burke, 

David M. Ostriker 

Best Short Documentary 
• Dying to be Perfect - Eileen Hooter 
• Space Pioneers, a Canadian Story 

- Rudy Buttignol 
• The World is Watching - Harold Crooks, 

Jim Munro, Peter Raymont 

Best Short Drama 
• Inside/Out - Lori Spring 
• The Job - Donald Scott 
• The Milkman Cometh - Lome Bailey 
• The Mysterious Moon Men of Canada 

- Colin Brunton 
• Le Pied tendre - Roger Boire, 

Viateur Castonguay 

Best Animated Short 
• The Cat Came Back - Cordell Barker, 

Richard Condie; 
• Nocturnes - Yves Leduc 
• Primiti Too Taa - Ed Ackerman 
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TO·T HE· NOM IN E E S 
Association of 

Canadian 
film 

Cransp.opl. 

Ontario 
Cinevillage 
65 Heward Avenue, Suite 105 
Toronto, Canada M4M 2T5 
Tel: (416) 462·0211 
Fax: (416) 462·3248 

British Columbia 
1395 North Grandview Highway 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V5N 1N2 
Tel: (604) 254·2232 
Fax (604) 254-7790 

Manitoba 
63 Albert Street, Suite 302 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3B 1G4 
Tel: (204) 943·1866 
Fax: (204) 943-1860 

CTV FELLOWSHIPS FOR THE 1989 BANFF TELEVISION FESTIVAL 

GUIDELINES FOR ApPLICATIONS 

The CTV Television Network, in a major commitment to the professional development activities of the Banff Television Foundation, is sponsoring 40 
fellowships for the 1989 Banff Television Festival. Fellowships cover the following: full festival registration, including admission to aU seminars, 
workshops, on demand screenings, all official festival social events, and daily continental breakfasts; transportation; and accommodation in Banff 
during the week of the festival. Applicants must be Canadian citizens or landed immigrants. 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

1. CTY Fellowships are intended to encourage professional development in 
the television and film industries by enabling emerging producers, directors, 
writers, (and others) to attend the Banff Television Festival. Applicants are 
expected to show evidence of their achievements and/or potential in the 
television industries: i.e. , actual accomplishments, letters of recommenda· 
tion, employment record, etc. 

2. CTY Fellowships are intended for individuals who could not afford to 
attend the festival without a subsidy. Financial need will be the second sig· 
nificant factor in adjudicating fellowship applications. 

3. Though it is recognized clearly that the television and fIlm industries are 
interrelated, excellence in television programming is a major objective of the 
foundation and the festival . All other considerations being equal, in the 
adjudication ofCTY Fellowship applications preference will be given to ap
plicants whose interests and career objectives are significantly oriented 
towards television. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 

MARCH 31, 1989 
DEcISIONS MAY BE EXPECTED BY 

APRIL 15 

BANFF 
TELEVISION FESTNAL 

HOW TO APPLY 

Applications for CTV Fellowships should include the following: 

Aresumc. 

Three letters of recommendation from sources in the industry or knowledge· 
able of the industry. (N .B.: These should be sent directly to the address below 
by the persons from whom recommendations are solicited. Names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of references should be included in your resume.) 

A statement of financial need .. i.e. , an indication that whether or not you 
obtain a fellowship will materially affect your ability to attend the festival. 

A brief statement (one page maximum) of what you expect to accomplish at 
the festival . 

Application material should be mailed to the following address: 

CTV FELLOWSHIPS 
c\o THE BANFF TELEVISION FFSTIV AL 

Box 1020 
BANFF, ALBERTA TOL OCO 

TEL. (403) 762·3060 FAX (403) 762-5357 
Tx. 03-822804 TV FEST BNF 
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